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Georgia Human Rights
Russia· Georgia Conflict
lnformalion collected In the course of four fact-finding visits by Amnesty
internallonal lo lhe region in August 2008, together with other sources
Including satellite Imagery, Indicates that all parties to the conflict committed
serious violations of international humanitarian and human rights law. both
during the course of the conflict and in Its aftermath. The findings suggest that
bolh Georgian and Russian forces as well as South ossenan militias
committed serious human rights violations. including carrying out indiscriminate
attacks - which resulted in the death and injury of many civilians - and
extensive looting and damaging of property of ethnic Georgians in and around
tho oonflict zono.
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Russia - Georgia Conflict
lnformalion collected in the course of four fact-finding visits by Amnesty
international to lhe region In August 2008, together vvith other sources
including satellite imagery, indicates that all parties to the conflict committed
serious violations of international humanitarian and human rights law, both
during the course of the conflict and in its aftermath. The findings suggest that
both Georgian and Russian forces as well as South Ossetian militias
committed serious human rights violations, including carrying out indiscriminate
attacks -which resulted in the death and injury of many civilians - and
extensive lool1ng and damaging of property of ethnic Georgians in and around
the conflict zone.
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©2008 GeoEye. Overview of damage to Tshkinvali region by date. Analysis
shows initial destruction concentrated on Tshkinvaii and damage more
widespread to surrounding villages on August 19

» Video about the Georgia· Russia conflict
In order to gather additional evidence of destruction in the conflict area,
regional experts al Al identified places of potential damage in the conflict zone
and the American Association for the Advancement of Science (MAS)
acquired high resolution satellite imagery of South Ossetia. MPS conducted a
damage assessment of 24 villages around Tskhinvaji, based on imagery from
August 10 and August 19, 2008.
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The satellite images show that the majority of the damage in Tskhin11ali was
sustained on or before Augu3t 10 - likely during the intense fighting between
the Georgian and Russian mil~aries around August a. The images also support
Amnesty International assessments on the ground that more than 100 civilian
houses in Tskhinvali were hit by shelling during the initial Georgian
bombardment. Much of this damage was caused by Grad rockets. which are
known to be unsuitable for attacks on civilian-populated areas due to their
limited accuracy.
Kazbek Djiloev told Amnesty International about his experience of the attack on
his house in a residential area in Tskhinvali on the night of August 7:
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"I was drinking te« and suddenly Iheard gunfire followed by tanks,
artilJery... we all went downstairs. Two hours later I heard
explosions, fhe house shook, the roof exploded and GRAD
missiles fell on our house. The sofa and other stuff caught fire. We
heard an airplane and it aimed at us and started firing at us wifh a
machine gun. My brother and Ihid downstairs again. After a while
another GRAD fell and half of the house was destroyed. Iwas in
shock. The Georgians claim that they fired at positions of Russian
soldiers This is a lie. There was no soldier here. They were firing
at p.aceful citizens. There was nothing military here. I was here
with my brother and mother ... Now I don't have a house. The
weather is fineright now and I can sleep in the garden, but I don't
know what to do when the rain comes. Nobody is helping me. I'll
never be able to restore the house because I don't have the
money.•
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Ruined buildings on rh;1mann Street in Tskhinvali, 24 August 2008. ~
Amnesty International, all rights reserved
A number of vill3gos near Tskhinvoli (to tho cast 11nd south) shew 11ddition11I
damage on August 19, after major hostilities ended. The satellite image also
shows fire damage sustained by infra:structure in village:s. This damage
supports eyewt1ness accounts - documented by Amnesty lnternatlonal··Of
arson attacks by South oseeuan foroes, paramilitary groups and privately
armed individuals on property owned by ethnic Georgians. During these
attacks, several residents were threatened, some were killed. Amnesty
International is ooncerned that Russian forces failed to take effective measures
to protect civilians and their property from such abuses In areas under their
control.
A V1A:>man from Kurta village in South Ossetia told Amnesty International:
"Men in military uniform were going through the gan:lens. They
were Russian-speakingbut not Russian. I took them to be
Ossetians, chechene,some Asians. maybe Uzbeks and
Cossacks. They were sll ·.vearing the same mllifary uniform and
they were armed with Kalashmkovs. They burnt about 15 houses
in Kurta. and took the livestock away on trucks. As we were
leaving Kurle we saw two neighbors being abducted, ttiey were
pushed into a car boot by the marauders. We left Kurta on 13
August by foot We went to Eredvi via Kheiti. In Eredvi we saw
dead bodies, a man, woman and two chi/clren. We continued
walking and reached the village of Difsi {outside of South Ossetia].
I saw no dead bodies in Difsi and some of the houses were burnt
down, buf not all of them. We passed Oitsi and reached Trdznisi.
There we also saw many burnt houses and property thrown
around in the streets. We stayedthe night there and moved on to
Tqviavi. We saw many more dead bodies there, under cars and
vans. All the dead bodies were civilians, I didn't see any dead
Georgisn soldiers... •
The village of Tamarsheni, which was mostly inhabited by ethnic Georgians
before the conflict, shows no damage at all on August 10. Nine days later, the
satellite imagery analysis identified 152 damaged structures, a large proportion
of the total number of structures in the village.
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©2008 lmageSat Subset of image covering Tamarsheni. South Ossetia on
August 19. Damage is apparent. as the image shows that the roofs of buildings
have collapsed, exposing interior walls. Widespread damage is easily visible to
nearly all the buildings in the area
Amnesty International
international
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Warren Hill Too Mentally Disabled To Execute, But ...
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Georgia: Homophobic violence mars Tbilisi Pride event
Puli\:t: i11 lhe G"°u1yi<111 \:l:llJIL<:tl TIJ1hs1 r!tilo:u lv protect LGBTI activists 1:1~ L11vu::;1:111u~ ul
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Pull Up a Chair!

Chimes of Freedom

Write a Letter. Change

a

Life.
Amnesty lnternationa I JSA rs
partnering with human rights a II es
around the WJrld for a lwo-year
globa I campaign to stop torture,
from Chicago to Nigeria, through
concrete steps and safeguards.

The pa r:icipation of Afgha r women
in shaping their country's future and
engagi rg as equal partners wil I
help tmprove and secure their
politica I status, security, economic
and social well-bem ~' and uphold
their human rights.

All profits from Chimes of Freedom,
a L-CD album rearuri1g 76 1ewly
recordec Bob Dylan songs, benefit
Amnesty I nte rnalion al's human
righ1s wcrk.
L.ISTENNOW
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Am1 esty lnternationa l's an nua I
Wri:e For Righ1s campaign is the
largest grassroots letter-writing
effort in the wo rid. Sign up toda~ to
join the wJrldwi:le effort to cal I out
injustice for 10 new cases in 2014!
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